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Po~~ T~o iIILL'f{>P ' \\'ednesday, ~larch 9, 1949 
. 
Hilltop ·~-Letter.a To The- A Howa rd lnstitut iop! .. something HU---
Re.ally eeds . - Editor The Miller House J, Mnnbcr 
. . 
~ 
Member, Intercollegiate Preu 
. : 
~soclated Cole~ Press 
.. 
• 
-----------.----
W•. ~ 01 1.1. J. Ro\.: 
.. 
•• 
-'••ori(ltf' f.'ditor ---~----------- -- - - ICl t: tlAIU) Tl'RNf.R, JR • 
Mnnnl(i1tfl f , ,/itor 
f' - - -
\\ I .... I \ T. MOO!'W 
• 
JIO\ll tRO fl.l . I C lft.R 
.t;taff 'Kt>mlu•r11 
Hurh11ru Boldt•n, J<'annC" Holdt>n, E. l'rt'"ton Dixon, .\urrliu Clutn(',, 
( :l1r,.tint· 1-.,t·r<'tt , A. Sf"f"llt>t>, I .. Curt.-r, -Kinic I>. John,.on, Jrun \\arrirk, 
Hid1ard llo~urJ Jonf'", \\illin n1 Kilif(hl, Ji1nn1it- Hournf", llf"nry SilH1, 
Bilt Smith, WHlt-y Swint, B. F. Martin , William Dillard, William Carr. 
Exchange . COiumn 
by }4>anne tllfd llarl1ara Boltlf'n 
, 
• 
A s.\OCatcd Collegtate Pre3s--
' A page in the Main Library recently received a request for two 
books, both by th e same student. They were Ahearn 's "How to Com-
mit a Murder" and Humphery•s "How to Choose a Career." This was 
taken from an issue of the "The Daily Tex an:• 
"'rom the "The Daily Reveille" was reprinted th<' following: 
'The boy ~ttletl down on his elbow. picked up the phone and after 
the usual walt hea rd , "Number, please!'' 
_. -. "Look. operator,'' he explained. "just give me any number in 
ParkE>r. I 'm looking !or a date. Any number will do · r 
Alwnys complyini and never questton1ng. the operator did as he 
a. ... ked. The phone buzzed and :-oon a f<>male vojc<' h<'llocd from the 
other end. 
The lad <'Xpla.1ned his mission h ow it hud been aCt"omplished and 
wouJd she go out with him to a local movie? 
Tho voic:t• at Parker ans\\ ered quickly, " I 'm the hous<'mother ." 
H (' hUnR up ' 
Wtll1a111 and Mar11 Colli·g<'-
1 ht• Honor Syste1n Introduced quite awhiJP. ago rr.quin·s that all 
studt•nt s in t h<'1r rt•lataons \1, 1th ont nnoth<'r and with th<' faculty and 
lh t• ndrn111lslni.t1011 shnlt. at-t honorably. TI1p stud<'nts part is that 
when ht• st'l's anot her stu'ctrnt 1n suspicious circum stancPs he shall in-
Vt•stlgu.tt• th(• n1attpr HS secretly and .SP('<'dlly US possible· and if he finds 
evldpncP of guilt, nccust• the suspt•cted bfore th<' Honor Council. The 
Council 1s con1pospd of studl'nts el<•<·tt•d from t h<• stud<•nt body and arc 
chosen tor ~ht~ position because of thr1r high <•th1cal standing among 
tht• st uch·nts, 
From n colu11111 t•ntitlcd ' K c1 rH·ls of Ko1 n" and undt•1 th<• des1gn-
l\lt•d hpadlnfls. was t1ik<•n the following 
· .. slapstick \Vht•n .1 big game hunter disnppl•nrs you can b<' 5ure 
thnt ~meth1ng h<' disnl{rl'<'<i with ate him " 
\.Vi 'ddo111 <ll•d \Vil 
Drunk driving: Putt Ing the quart b<>fott• th<• hParsr 
CH nd Ads : . 
Lost. a palr of upprrs, Sentimrntnl value only-I IO\'e to eat. 
For t cnt In Fh1tbu"h : two· lovrly rooms, ·suttablt• two wom en, de-
llKht ful ndvnnces. • 
• BlU<'/l< Id Statt' Coll<'Qe-
.. Dr John Hopt• Franklin. or our History Department. spoke on the 
.occasion of the annual observance o f Nl•gro History Week His subject 
was "Nt'(•dt'd A H istory of the P<>ople.' In his SJX'E>Ch he declared 
thr net'd fo1 "n bt•ttt'r hbtory of t•very k.lnd-a. h istory fr<'<' from blind 
passion fn't' from venom and 1nsensibh' to prpJudlr<'" 
That afternoon he. held a conference , for a cn.pactiy ndulence of 
collt'I(<' tulit'nts 
Dr Lui Luing-Mo of Sh.lngha1 University who ls trnvc•llng 1n the 
Vlq.pna nn•t\ for th<' \Vssf. \\as the spcakt•r for lht> occns1on of a mass 
st ud(•nt Rat ht'1·1ng In supp0rt of the \Vorld St udl·nt Scrvict• Fund. 
Prnnl tht• rolumn entitkd "This Collegiate Wot ld" was taken the 
fOIIO\\ in g 
ft•ssot \\ rotr hnl-nrftlo 
--ont' s<•ns1tiH' youth. his frelings woundt•d by a remark a professor 
wrote on '1\1 J?BJ><'r he had turn<>d 1n. went In t.o see what the professor 
mt'l\nt 
H t' brutthrd freely onee more wht>n he fow1d out the h arried 
t.ca.cht•r hnd intended to write "Good!" Next tame h<' promtssed. h e 
wol\Sdn' t lt•n \ t' out one ot the "O'~:· 
----
"Thl'fl' are many stories:· the economics professor b<'gan. "col'\:.. 
nected with mont>s ." 
Before ht• continued. h owever. a f eeble '\(Olce brok e In from the end 
ot the room : 
"Yrs ... and most of the begin ; Dear Dad .. " 
-t -Syracuse Dally Otange 
)>J'or · "What are you late for today '?" 
·Frosh : "Class, I guess ·• Aleade 
• 
"Half the legislature are Crooks.·• ran a glaring headJ!ne. 
A retraction in full was demanded of the editor. 
Next afternoon the h eadline read: - t" 
"Half the legislature are dot crooks!'' 
The last yee.r champion. Kappas of the. intramural basketball 
tournament, continued t:neir w1aning streak by walloping the Alphas 
by a tune o( 72-45. 
• 
.-- Lincoln U n1vers1t11-
An article announced the admittance or two more Negro students 
tnt.o the "tradlonalJy white'• UnJversity of Ok1'ahom a with, or course. 
tlle customary segregation procedures. They have been provided with 
separa te eatlrw and library. fac1llues. Due rt> inability to make other 
arrangements. the two newly adnutted students will sit in the back row 
or their cla~rooms. 
- Kno:rv1Uc- Cotll.' -
Recentls . this college was awarded an "A'' 
A~sociation of Secondary Schoofs and Colleges. 
• 
• 
r 
I 
• 
• 
• 
•• • 
""' rating by the Southern 
.. 
•• 
. ./,.. 
• 
• 
February 8, 1949 
Washington , D. C. 
Editor, Hilltop: 
• 
The Kelly Miller House w a s 
established as a social c'enter for 
off-campuS women in J anuary, "Howard University, America's 
1947. S ince Its opening, .,'J"he MILL number one Negro University:· 
has increased the sphere in which "Howard University, A-1 Rated Howard University 
Waslilngton , D. C. 
Dear Sir: 
Allow m e to congratulate Mr 
King D. Johnson, the brilliant 
satirist who wrote that magnlftc-
ent d escription of those Jemale 
students who loiter 1n the Snack 
Be.r. It is indeed 1 a masterpiece 
of poignacy and virulence. And 
·may r say that perhaps th ere are 
a few non-veterans adding to the 
confusion but they are a minority 
and do not reflect the beha ~or of 
the buJk or the ma.le students. 
it operate& to the exte~t that It School.'' 'nlese are only a few of 
• nOf/ serves. in addition to lta in i- the many CQ..mpfimentary state-
ttal purpose, as the social center ments made by magazines, news-
for the entire campus. papen;, doctors, lawYers, and many 
The House facilities are avail- other people of prominent busl-
able to all campus organizations ness and cqncern. 
Sincerely yours, 
B. A. H . 
• 
Februray 28, 1949 
Mr. Wendell J . :{toye 
The Editor or the llllltop 
Dear Mr. Roye, 
• 
.,. 
I can not refrain from criticiz-
int the Delta S igma Theta Soro-
rity on ·t heir selection of partiaJ 
Judges to determine the winners 
or the compelltlvc ski ts In their 
Annual J obber wock recently held 
at the Banneker Auditor1wn. Al-
though I can not hold the Deltas 
responsible for the results r eached 
by the Judges, however. they are 
responsible tor the Judges they 
select. F1rts. t he judges were 
partaaJ because t h ey were fam1l-
inr w1tl} the s!nging dancing, and 
acting en:.cmbh s prlSlnted dur-
ing• the Jabbcrwocl. s uch as the 
modern dance groqp, .a fratcr!1a1 
cno1r, and several outstanding 
actors. ·Secondly. the judges 
were· partial because son1f' of , 
them were members ·ot th e res-
pective organizations repres~·nted . 
Thirdly, a certain r1 Judge wa~ 
partial because he had ~en , a 
rehearsal of one of the teams 
and could easily reach a pr<'-
mature decision . 
The method of selecting j udges 
from the university faculty, 
which was employed fast year . 
has already had it effect on the 
Jabberwock this year. A cer-
ta!n organization \\lthdrew com-
plet~I~. another organlzat ion 
went n on-compct1ve. and stall 
anoth er organization realizing 
the poss1b1lity of their being pr~­
JUdiciou.c;ly selected due to their 
unusual ability registered as non-
competitive. r. 
I think that tht• Jabberwock is 
a wonderful program, but can 
easily be defeatl'd 11 the compet1-
t1ve organ izations were to with-
draw in protest to the Delta's 
method of selecting Judges. The 
su ccess of the Jabberwock de-
p~nds upon the participation and 
compeuv1te s pirit of the cooperat-
' mg organ1zat1on..c;. The very flne 
reputation that th e Delta.~ have 
estabhshed with their Annual 
J a bberwock over' the years may 
one day be no m ore, for the 
Deltas may defeat their own 
pu1p9se.. 
Looklng opttmisticall~ to the 
future. I close with my sincerest 
best wtshes. 
'- Ver.y truly yours. 
Alphonso M. Stanley 
for such purposes as small' lunch- Why is 1toward rated A-1? Of 
eons. dJnners, parties, meetings. course, H'ard University has an 
conferences. etc. The capacity of excellent hool of Medicine, she 
the MIIJ . Is 75 or 80 people for rues a swel Dental School, School 
the u<-e of the entire h ouse; and or Art, Sch~ df Social Work, 
35 to 40 people for the use of one School or l'harmacy, School of 
large roam. Cooking !acilttles arc Law etc., tli\? teachers are well-
Umited. but food prepared else- educated and competent of their 
where can be conveniently serv.?d positions, a great number of books 
from the kitchenette. o a re checked out ot the fibrary each 
Any organization interested in day. Sure, all these factors along 
securing the MILL for stated pur- with many more help to place 
poses ,shouJd apply two weeks be- Howard up among the high rat-
fore desired date to 'Mr~ .... AE . C. ing universities and colleges of 
Ireland , Directress of the Miller America, but, in my oplnJon , How-
House. on Wednesdays and Fri- ard lacks one important thing in 
days. 2 :00 to 6:00 p .m ., or . at the school system - there is no 
. \ . Dean of Women's Office on Mon - school of Journalism. 
days and Tuesdays, 9:00 a .m . to students and instructors have 
6:00 p.m . pleaded to the administration for 
The MU.I. is avJlilable. at the the Installation of a much n eeded 
us ual social hours t hrou ghout t he , school of Journalism for tn a n y 
week. a schedule of which may be yeai s but the sam e excuse. if we 
obtained from th e Office of the might call it, is "There are not 
MILL_ enough people Interested in the 
Formerly dedicated on Jann- field or Journalism a~ Howard 
ary 17, 1947, by President John- University.'' There are few people 
son, The MjlJer H ouje has op- interested in journalism at How-
erated as an organ of the Dean a.rd. The reason ls simple. When 
of Women's· Otfic~ under th e -'11- the un1vers1ty Bulletin is distrib-
rcctlon of Mrs. ~. C Ireland. uted t o curious students, libraries. 
At present the MILL is ~pon- and high schools, the booklet con-
SOJ'lng a bridge tournam ent, the talns information concerning all 
winner of which will r epresent the schools, Jaw, medicine, pharm -
Howard University at the N a- a ~Y. sociaf work, dental , etc., but 
tional Bridge Tournament In Chi- th ere Is n o Journalism course of-
cago on April 22-23. 1949. fered at the University, therefore, 
Jn addition to Bridge and other intf'rested students go elsewh ere 
card games.~ the MILL h as faclll- to get the desir ed training ; h ence. 
ties for ping-pong, sewing, su- few students interested in the 
pervised photography and bowling course offered corrie to Howard. 
groups. drama activities and spon- NaturaJly if the sch ool of journ-
sors sigh t -seeing tours on occas- alism would be premitted to en-
iom. ter thr College of Liberal Arts 
H 1storicaJIY. the Miller HoUS(' this year or next. there wouJd be 
has been asrociated with the Un1- few students. The situation .pre-
vers1ty for many years. I t has vails in every sort of activity ·un-
housed the famines of the late dertaken. When one sets a 
Dr. Kelly Miller. for whom it is mouse trap. the m ouse dosen 't 
naQ'led. and Dr. and Mrs. James "jump" right ipto the trap, it 
N. fllabrlt who were married there. takes a llttfe time. 
In its early days, the House was Let's look at J ohn Doe. We see 
th e social center of University this struggllng. young ambitious 
officials and other n ationally fellow at Howard University. He 
known educators. · · d 
All campus organizations a-. well is illterested in newspapers an 
their prin ting procedures. Doe 
as faculty group.s are urged to takes the "Advan ced Newspaper 
make use of the MILL and its Writing" course which lasts only 
facilities for their smalf social and one quarter. He exoells in this 
business gath erings in the future. co\lrse. because he is an intelli-
' . 
Minutes of the Stu~ent 
Council Meeting 
February 28. 1949 
The weekly m eeting of the• Stu-
dent Council opened at 7 · \5 pm 
The minutes of l the -preceding 
meeting were read and acccpt<'d 
This was followed by dl~<'Ussion 
of date requests for th e Spring 
Quarter. A representativP of the 
NAACP contested the allot!nr. of 
April 22 to the Phi Beta Slg1na 
fraternity. Miss Ernestine Hair-
ston ma<Ie a. motion that the date 
be r econsidered. This motton was 
carried and also a motion made 
by Miss Hairston that the date be 
given to the NAACP for a dance. 
Other dates that were awarded 
were: May 14th to the Class of 
·51 for a dance; April 1st to Alpha 
Phi Alpha for a concert in t h e 
city ; March 7th to the Sphinx 
Club for a c::hapel speaker. 
In regard t.o the Yale trip, a 
motion was piaoe that the Coun-
cil appropr\tte thJrty-ftve dollars 
to sponsor its representation. 
g~nt fellow. He is the leader of 
h is six companions in cfass. Prev-
iously he worked on the "Hilltop" 
publication staff. and was an ex-
cellent reporter. He submitted his 
assignments on time and never 
failed to do so. but Doe never 
knew what ha pp e n e d to the 
articles after he had turned them 
in to thP manaiir'li editor. The 
next thing he wottld see was the 
article tn print. Yes. Doe was a 
proud guy 
John Q. Doe graduates and goes 
out into th e world to get a news-
paper Jpb. He walks into the 
, news office, the head of personnei 
department informs John he has 
no reportorial Job open at present 
but the company had an openl09 
for a linotypist and poor :-J"Q)lJ'l ~· 
has no experience. He goes to 
other offices. he is informed there 
also that he needs experience as 
type setter, copy reader, h ead11ne 
wrtter, and sterotypist. As a re-
suJt, J ohn Doe is 'a s treet cleaner. 
garbage man, window wuber, do-
ing everythJng but what pe really 
desires to do. All or his time and 
money wasted! 
I think all the students inter-
ested in writing should come to-
gether and make pJans to get be-
hind the administration and In-
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• • 
• 
Forms will be available for sen-
iors on Wednesday for achieve-
ment keys. These forms are to 
be handed in by March 9th and 
will be turned in to the Bison 
Committee. 
stigate the idea, which has been • · 
Htnc <"ot>l <"an on~ be1 
i I • 
• 
• 
-
. ... .. 
0 
.. 
, 
... 
-----~ 
• ~ 
• 
.... 
• 
• 
Respectfulfy sub~ted. · 
Clifford R.. Booker. 
acttrco -secretaTJI 
' 
turned away many tlmea; onward 
until Howard University. ~ con-
sidered by all students a complete 
Un!verslty for education. 
. W. J . D . 
~ 
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W"ednesday, l\far<'h 9, 1949 
• 
HILLTOP r 
• 
• Pagt> Three 
~-~-rhe ·Rising Wlnd-.--Reel~Review 
. Filling An 
Assignment 
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This Washington weather &eally 
keeps one guessing all the time. 
The weatherman will predict a 
(air day tomorrow with sunshine 
and a mild temperature. When 
tomorrow comes i~ Js raining and 
very cold. The next day the 
groundhog comes o'Ut, sees his 
shadow, and goes back into his 
ho}e to tuck away for the cold, 
cold winter. We wear our heavy 
coast only to find the weather 
good and, the temperature about 
70. One arises in the morning,/ 
greets a bright sun, a mild tem-
peratw-e and a cfear blue sky. 
Of course, your overshoes, um-
brella, and neavy coat are left at 
home. Before the school day is 
over, however, the temperature 
has dropped, four inches of snow 
have fallen, and the clouds hold 
promise of terrible weather as 
the cold wind slaps you in the 
face. Upon arising the next 
morning one sees that the weath-
er is not good, so out come the 
overshoes, umbrella, and heahr 
coat. But before the school day 
is over the sun is shining again, 
it ls very warm and the wind has 
blown the snow away. This vl-
cious circle keeps on over rnd 
over. Almost always it Js ~n­
slstently inconsistent. Finally it 
begins to rain and continues for 
weeks. This is the time when it 
ls pleasant, f<jf one knows what i 
to expect eac1' day regardless of 
what the weather r,cport. might 
be. So far this has - no~ been a 
wonderful winter. 
• At last we have a "Madison 
.,. 
by W . J. Dillard 
SNAKE PIT 
Coming Match 3, 1949 to the 
Lincoln Theatre is the "talked of" 
Picture of the year, "Snake Pit". 
Darryl F . Zanuck's presenta-
tion of "The Snake Pit"', is a 
motion picture that 1J destined to 
rank as one of Hollywood's best 
productions. Based on Mary 
Jane Ward's best-selling novel, 
the film is a real1stlc portrayal of 
a compelling love story . . an 
emotional drama on a rare 
theme. 
"The Snake Pit" is great en-
tertainment, tor Jn addition to 
the love ftory, -there i!J pathos, 
sympathy, understanding a n d 
emotion. It has all these plus hu-
mor and faith, the striving for 
security a n d mental health, 
which combined makes an in-
compassing, beautifully produced 
motion picture. 
With the skilfed directing pf 
Anatole Litvak, wbo with Robert 
Bassler produced the film, the 
story moves swiftly through seri-
es of carefully contrived flash-
backs which tells the compeJllng 
Olivia de Havilland. and the in-
sidious forces that lead to h er 
\ 
mental breakdown. The fifm 
honestly and accurately pictures 
Virginia's experien ces inside a 
hospttal where a successful at-
tempt ls made to restore her nor-
mal place Jn society. 
Ollvia de Havilland's perform-
ance as Virginia is brilliant. It 
is a portrayal that has fire . 
force. and compelling drive, mak-
ing her one of the screen's out-
standing dramatics actres~es. 
Square Garden of the South." No. 
it isn't ~ Missit.'>ippi, Alabama, or 
Georgia, but right here in the 
Nation's Capitol. The ba:sketball 
low·nament placards, which are 
hung in conspicuous places. have 
bestowed upon Ullne Arena the 
"official" title of Madison Square 
Garden of the South. Washing-
ton is known to be the t rans-
planted home of many southern 
die-ttards and reactionaries. but 
Leo Genn ls perfectl°y cast as 
the kindly and ittealistic Dr. Kik, 
• while Mark Stevens contributes 
his finest talents as Miss de Ha-
villand"s understanding husband. 
Celeste ·Holm, as a friend of Oli-
via gives ~ smooth portrayal 
while Glenn i.angan turns in still 
another convincing performance. 
' one seldom considers the geo-
graphical location as being com-
pletely in the Soutl1. / I suppose 
that those who arP r~ponsible 
for giving Mike Uline's arena this 
name must be authoritles on the 
subject. However, I know some 
\Vashingtonians who would tar 
and feather them and run them 
The cast. which reads like a 
·ho's who" in the world of efl-
tertainment is superb Included 
are Helen Craig, Leif Erick. on. 
Beaulajl Bondi, Lee Patrick, How-
ard Freeman. Natalie Schafer, 
Ruth Donnelly, Katherine Locke. 
Frank Conroy and Minna Gom-
bell. 
out of town for this southern-fla- The authors of the screen-
vored intrepretation of their play, Frank Patos and Millen 
home. Brand, deserve praise far be1eond 
hap- that of most adaptors. for they 
They say that this one have accomphshed an outstand-pened 1n Douglass Hall. It was . . 
an early m orning class taught by - ing work of comparslon and clan- · 
a certain pl'<lfessor. When the ficatlon without losing the effect 
of the original. 
class asked him when he ·was go- "The Snake Pit'• rates with the ing to give an exam he would 
reply that It an depended on how best · · · it is a must see! for 
he felt in the mornings. The stu- every movie fan. 
The long-standing question over the status of the Howard Players 
has recently received much attention from students and faculty nlcm·-
bt King I). Jo /•1111011 bcrs as a result of a growing dissatisfaction a1nong the m embers of the 
·Believe it qr not! there has group. ·The students interested in dramatics feel that they ~hould 
not been a receqt fire in any dor- have a greater voice m the selection of the plays to be produced, and 
mitory, or any other place on the that the imp0rta'nt roles should be dtstnbuted among a greater number 
campus. Amazing, but true!· The of students. The faculty members of the department of dran1at1cs 
question now is. "What aJ;e our h old that since the plays are being produced with funds taken trom 
dormitory inmates doing for di- their budget. students should have no \Oice in how they are u l·d. 
version?" - .. Rumor has it that Both parties are right, of course. and the chief problem lies 111 the. 
they're eating goldfish But clashlng ideas of the purp0se of a wuyer.sity theatre. For all practica! 
who could believe such of our reasons, there · bas existed no student dramatic group for the- past few 
carnivorous schoolmates! · · · Then year~. The plays that have been presented under the bann er of the 
too. if they want to eat raw ft., h Howard Players have been purely departmental productions. and as 
that's their business. After all. members of the departn1cnt point out, t})ey are free to select \\ hom-
we do stand for rugged Jndivid- ever they choose from the student body l.Q take part in them, and cast 
uallsm. don't we! · · · So-o-o they as 'they see fit . The result has been that very often the same persons 
can eat what they want. We're have been gh en the leading toles over and over again while othe1 s are 
all tied up with the gold standard, ~onstantly assigned one-line part~ _ 
aren·t we! So. if that is-their This attitude on The '})art dt ' the instructors of dramatics here 
reaction to ·a gold economy-to seems to suggest that they are interested In the university theatre not 
each his own. Let 'm eat gold- • as a means of instruction and as a laboratory in which the students 
fish 
1 
! ! ! may gain experience. but as an instrument to display their own talents 
There were more than "quite a as duectors. The ~tudents want to act, and this is probably the seat 
number" of students at the Woody af. their" dissatisfaction. They are not primanly, interested in com-
Herman-Nirt Cole Concert given peting with Catholic University or Georgetown fro the best reviews m by the Baker 's Dozen . Both ar-
tists featured "Modern Music'• or the local papers, nor are they thinking of accomplishments here that 
·'Bop". The concert was given to they may point back to when they leave; they want the experience that 
raise funds for a Youth-Center Jn is absolutely necessary to them if they plan to m ak a career of the 
the Northwest section of Washing- theatre, or Just the pleasure that is embodied in actjpg. 
ton. The HIJ.I,TQP wishes them In a sense. the Howard Playeis have been slif\t.d by the attentions 
success in this. their latest effort of the Department of Dramatics, through certainly 1n the spirit ol co-
Would you define "Anagnostics" operation and h elpfulhess. The Student Council, knowing their pro-
as economics as taught by Anag- ductions were really .departmental Pl'OJects. has constantly refused to 
nos? grant them funds funds, and had they granted them the actioD wouJd 
As usual Segee has come up with probably not have been app0ved by the financial advisor. What has 
·some brilliant cartoon.s depicting • been lacking is student 1n1tiative and proper advice from the faculty 
us In our daily .activities. For members who have expe11cnce 1n workJng with the Howard Players 
this issue he , has· reproduction of as well as the Department of Dra1natics. Some time ago there ex-
scen1 s around Douglass Hall. "Tiic istd a University Theatre for the purpose of the dramatic~ department 
Clock", '"The Swinging Door•· is separate from, but in close co-operation with the Howard Players. 
a honey . . ifl) kill you .• His This arrangement seems one plausablf' answPr to the ,present problem. 
other ls concerned with the "Snack • Currently, the Pia.yen, a1·c drawing up a new cons(ifut1on which, 1l 
bar" To understand this one re- is hoped will bring the autono1ny a), a student organization, and place 
quires only to have been bliss- them on the recen 1ng end of funds lron1 the Student Council budget. 
fully enjoying a seven course din- They have been assured of complete co-operation t ron1 th e l lij::Utly 
ner of hnmburger and soda wh1.•n m embers of the Dramatics Department and the Office of Student Af-
along comes a bowl of n oodle soup fairs. Dr. Armour Blackburn, director of Student Atfu1rs. toqk an 
onto the top of your h ead . early interest in the problcn1, and after an invcst1gat1on of his own, 
.... What's happening in the Li- stated that "he saw no reason why the studcn t.s. by working out the 
brary ! There seems to be a deep, details of their pioJect carefully, could not receive satisftaction. Ile 
impenetrable veil surrounding the agreed with st'lldents and faculty members th~ the problen1' arose not 
mysteriously sudden appearanc<' from any desire of the members of the Depattrncnt of Dramatics or 
of so great a number of students the students concern1d to take charge of th" ac;tiv1t1es of the otheri., 
1n the reading rooms. F'or this. but merely from the fact that the student organizat ion h~ fa11t•d to 
no one can account Investiga- present ..i cleai ly defined program of its own. · 
t .on PWted thPre wt•r(' no free 
lunches, neithc•r has the staff re-
lented its anti-noise campaign 
Yet every -chair iS, occupied. 
This situation is even harder to 
understand because of the amount 
of studying going on. They're 
actually reading in tl'\erc now 
What 's happening ' .... FINALS? 
No! · can't be-:-thpy' re mor<' 
than a week off-and Wf' don •t 
study before the night before the 
exams come up 
The thought of finals bnn1i5 to 
~ind the ordeal of rC'g1stra~ion­
:A.h ! But th1s time ref!"i:-.lration .. ._ 
a pushover. Wc'\:e got a sure-
fire. fool-proof system: the prod-
uct of long and deliberate delib-
eration. 
• 
• • l 
• 
I · The African • Costumes. 1• B)' (;ii he rt !\(Ii f e ()hu~k \H' • 
The chmallc condition of any country dictates the kind of cloth-
the people will wear. In Afrlcif the climate 1s predom inately warm 
and this makes it neces~ary for the pc<}plc to•'use very loose. and light 
clothing. The matc•rials u cd ar..e ma1nlY cotton, slik. and vplvc•t 
DU<' \o the intense heat of the s un . th~ people ne\1•i have occasion 
to go about the streets in furor 1)\ < rcoats. 111c Afncan dress 1 v1•ry 
simple. cois1sting of a c.ip, a loose and roomy toga, loo c• pant .... a.1d 
~ I 
sandal i-. ~nerally. the outer Farmcnts arc made· of the• saint> mat"' als. 
dentswanted~methingmoredef- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Although Western culture' attempts Lo influence the African 1nod,. 
of dressing. the African still uses his costumes whlch lend dignity. 
There are many adherents, of c0t1r.!-.C, to the plnln suits Jn an attempt 
to imitate the Americans and Europeans. The African, like the Scot, 
still recognizes the African dress as a national costume. . 
. 
. • 
lnite. Finally, he said, "Well, the 
morning i come in and jump 
through the transom, that. ladies 
and gentlemen, is the morning I 
shall give an examination:• Ev-
eryone relaxed for it was impos-
sible for such a large man to Jump 
through the small transom above 
the classroom door But, do you 
know, one morning he came in 
and jumped through the transom. 
Let's ·Not ·Forget 
• 
¥any tourists have visited Africa in recent years. Some of tlH•1n 
to find the African stark naked, but to t heir surprise. thC'y found the 
African gorgeously' dressed. One of the American visitors \\'as Mrs . 
Claude Bennett, who was so impress<•d by the · clothing of the AfricarJ 
.girls that she bought some and brought them to America. You should 
not be surprised, therefore. if your ummer · n1•w look' goes thr Afri-
SEEN AROUND THE CAMPUS: 
. . . The annual participation of 
American University Choir in our 
Sunday morning chapel services. 
They were the guests of our uni-
versity's choir who gave a lunch-
eon for them afterwards in Fra-
zier Hall banquet room ... The 
Saturday Evening P ost with a 
very interesting article about 
Howard . . ROTC cadets in com-
mittee meetings preparing for the 
Cadet Colonel elections and ROTC 
dance ... Ma~y campus playboys, 
lovers. and BNOC's <Big Names 
on Ca.J.»PUS) seen at Frazier Hall 
House .Party . .. Students and 
raculty1.. making very favorable 
comments concerning the Valen-
The students of our University are proud of the h C'ritage and 
tradition which have character\zcd our growth to the respect<'d ~tatus 
which we now maintain among American colleges and universities. 
More and more we find alumni \\'ho have been singled out for ex-
ceptional contributions to our was of life. But up0n examination you 
will find that these person"s did not achi&ve their goals by ability alone. 
but also by their recogrution of the dignity of man and value of every 
human soul, no matter in what body housed. 
.... 
To be more succinct-respect and common curtc.sy are vital at-
tributes for a well rounded person and are sign <:; of good breeding. Too 
often we fall under the Influence of those who evince disdain for tht> 
socau amenities in preference of the supposedly carefree. da!<hing <but 
actually rude> approach. Thjs Is ap~arently a ~mode of standing out 
of being adjudged as "cool" by associates-just another way of ac-
quiring ''note:• 
To those who (l J think that this is the accE'pted social pattern. 
<2> know better but believe it garners "note," you,'11 find yoursel f of a 
decided minority. The tipping of hats. opening of doors, etc . does not 
• 
mark you as being obsequious. but stamps you as a refined person who 
believes in propriety. Yoµ'll find also conducting oneself propeY'JY at 
all times a great asset-economically, culturally and socially. 
-· 
tine edition of the H ifltop . . . ' - It's Just as easy to conform to accepted comduct as to deviate. At 
Governor William Hastie in a lee- present the impressions you give reflect upon yourself and the Unlver-
ture sponsored by the French sity. Let's not fall short on this phase of living. but make ou. T piver-
Club . . . Bison committee meet- sity com.mur\ity a much happier place by becoming more court to-
ing each Saturday momjng in the ward others. • 
• 
Student Council omce E . H . 
• 
• 
• 
-
. l -
..) 
• 
' • 
... 
• 
can v:ay .. ~--
TPe African Students Association is propo~lng an Pla,borate pro-
gram and 1t 1s likely that the them!' win be predom1n lt1>ly Afnc.an. 
I t will probably b<' presented somet. me in. the Pall Pi>rh11ps at that 
time. our readers can see for themselves the nature of African clothing. 
STLl>Y LAB()l{i\'.f()ltY 
... OF TllE ·1 
C() '\SELi.'.\(; SER\' ICI-: 
• 
• 
Tl 1-,~I) \ '\ and 'I Ill R~U \ '\ . 
8:00 - 9:00 a.n1.-Roon1 218 
'J't."P0tl\R\ Bl II.DI''· B 
\n} ..,1udent lllU} lf'urn to 
in1prO\t' fij., ... tudy ha hit., 
"hile ltt• u1·tu..tll} turn ... out 
u-i .. i~nnu•nt... ( :onl{' lo tht• 
... tud,- laboratory of the Coun-
.. .-lini;:: ~. r' i<·e lo le-urn ho" to 
ac.-on1pli"h n1or~ during your 
..,tudy houri-. 
... 
• 
r 
• 
• 
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RE(;f~11lATIO~, SPRING QUARTER, 1949 
' ~tARCH 21, 1949 
• 
" 
(9:00 A. M. to 12 :00 Noon) 
Seniors in Liberal Ar1.11 nnd Enirineering and Arcbitf'r ture will register. 
• 
( l :00 P. M. to 5100 P. M.) 
Junwrs 1in Liberal Arta and Eng1neerana and Arthiterture will rt'gistcr. 
~tARCH 22, 1949 
• • (9 :00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon) 
Sophomores 1n L1~ral Art11 and F.ng1nf'erin1t and Arr hitf', ture will rt'gi11ter. 
(1:00 P. M. 10 5:00 P. M.) 
• (7:00 P. M. to 9:00 I'. M.) r 
f'r1•,hlf1rn 111 I .1llf'ral Art· anti f:ngin1·rrin11: and An·hitr" tUrf' "'ill ,..rt';d .. ter. 
GR ~Dl'ATE s<:HO()f., ~()(.).\I , \\·onK, Ml SIC 
..,tudrnh in thr. Graduatr ~c hool, '°'' hool of ~o• 1al \\'ork, and ~fu .. ic• 
may regi&l~r at any time bct~ccn the hours of 9:00 A. ~f. to 12:00 Noon and 
I 00 P \[ to 5 :110 P. ~1. on ~fare h :.?l, and i\larc.h 22. tu den ts 
reKiJterin1 durin1 the hours 7:00 to 9:()() P. !ti. u. ill report to the Re1istrars 
Office for detailed ropy of procedure to /oUou. . 
• 
• )•) 
--· 
l. 
2. 
:t 
. RELIGIOl\f 
- ~ 
:0-111cl1·ni-.. in thr ..,, hool of l<c·llgion "'111 ht• ach 18<'J nncl "ill reitister on ~fan·h 
IC/ ~CJ 
ADVISORS FQR COi.i.EGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Seniors, Juniors and So~homOrt''! will rf'port tu the Brad of the Department 
of thrir major intf'rrst for a1h i1 c. . 
Sophomores who have not selertcd a maJor field will rt'port to the Advisou 
of the Frr'lhman Advisory Board. : 
~ rf' ... hm.111 "''II rf'pnrt 10 th.- Fn• .. l1 mnn .\1hii-ory Board (~I'<" pnf.!t' S l. _ 
ADVISORS •'OR f:NGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
- I. .-\ II .. 111111 ni.. "'II n·port to tlwir a1hi'-<lr"' in thl'1r major fidd ... 
ADVI ORS FOR Ml SIC 
1. AU students in the ~{hoot of ~f U'li1· iri "'l't'l'll' e of da ,..jfl<«.stion will report 
to thc!.Deal\ of the School of ~t u.;ir 
ADVISORS FOR GRADUATE CHOOL, SOCl.\I. '\\'ORK. RELIGIO~ 
I. All ~tudf'nl!! ~port to tht'1r acJ,,~,.. 
• 
tu dent 
PROC£DURE 
1,... , .. ~ f Y. "' ii i follu~ the procedure 
in the ordf'r Jriven ; I 
l ')e1 ure Uel(ittrution Card.J 
• 
•) 
~ · 
(a) l 1brrt1l .4rH '-'tu<knt . in the f'ollf'l."f' of Lil~ral Arts ""ill 
tht'1r r..:~i~trat1on rards by da ihrat1on. (Datt: and place "'ilJ be 
announ1·t'd). 
F nf{ittct•flnf{ rlnd Arrhiterturr tud1•nt'I 1n th<' S1 hool of EvJtint'er· 
' 1111! 1111d \ r1 h1tr1111r1• "ill n•c C'I\<' tlw1r rc·~ i .. tr.1111111 1·:111h. hy da .. ·•h· 
r at ion. (Date ond pl are "'ill he nnnounrcd) . l 
Afwic- Students in the Sc·hool of l\tm1ir will rrrrh~ their registra· 
tion rards from the D«-nn of the Srhool of ~fu!>ic in Howard Hall. 
Cradunte School Studt>nh in the ( ~ roitbatt' ~< hool "'111 receive their 
1 .. tr11tion 1 anl ... 111 n1h nn1 f' (,, mail. 
Social 11' ork-Studf'nts in the Sc-hool of S<x·ial U'ork "'ill recel\e 
thew cards in ad,·anrf: by mail. 
Rtli~ion Studf'nts in• 'th~ r.hool of Religion will rett,\·e thl"ir reg 
i .. tration l'lrt f ,.. in achanc,. 1,, 1111111, Hr11orl to l.ilinfn. ~dH'Mtl of 
Hd1~ion. \I Rn h 2~. Jl>J'). hrt"'c•·n thr hour" of Q :OO~ \I to 4 ·00 
P. :\t . fora1h11·e nnd rr.11-tr'!lion. 0 ~ 
H••port lo .. 1.11 in11 .. " l.1wn1inn For ~i.nin~ ( 111• I i .. , .... 111 rt •t .. lf'T for 1our·1· .. 
'"" L.1\t" lw•'tl i11hi .. c·1I tu •arr' l'l'n lol'a tion and Jj .. 1 l'a,:!r lll . · 
.'l. All male .. 1udent~ mu"t l't'jlOrt lo Spauldinp; Hall to ~l'urc an R. 0 . T. C. 
c·nrd. ~ 
1. Frf' hmrn and ~ophomort:'I rf'port to (;ymna .. ium lo .,ign up for Physical 
E'amination. 
S. All F rr ... hmt-n and nt'w "tudenl!\ mu"t rc·port to thr l lni\icl""it) Health Ser· 
\·icr. Gymnasium Buildinir. to ha\<" fJni\f'r .. ity llf'alth Service Registration 
Card propt'rly C'Xt'<'Utf'd hy ~ mf'ml>t'r pr th~ llt'alth Servire ht-fore reg· 
1-.tration i11 nm .. iderr tf n1mplt>lt:. 
ft. Hf'11ort to thf' Oran of thf' f'11ool in "'h1d1 rf'gi .. tf'n•d to ha\'c Dean's Card 
. \ 
.. 1..,1wcl I:-,,,. p.11•1· h fnr Im 1111011 nf 1>1·1111 .. I, 
7. Non-\ C'trrnn'l .. boulJ rt' port to Room ll 6, liour la<:'I Hall, to ha' t' fees 
.............. cl . 
It \'ett'ran11 -:hould re-port to thf' Home• E1 onomw~ Ouildinp; ( "fQrth Door En-
t rnnre). to ha' r \'e tc-ran" 'ltatu.:i appro\ rd, frf''I a .. <;(" sed and dass .admii;· 
. . -
sion rnrd11 \ ,1li1Lltt'd 
Rrport to Room 126. Oou1da""" Jlnll, if ptt)in~ ft·t:~ in full. Report to Room 
20, Oou11:la... Hall. for drff'rrt'd or irrt•1111lnr a1·rount ... 
JO. firing rt'•' t:iptrd <;tudf'nf<1 card to the Hf'iti ... trar· ... Offire. Room 28, togrthcr 
"ith 1 1,, .... a1fin1 ..... ion ti1'l1·t ..... 111.t ~111d1·11t .. \ 1 ti\ llu ... ( an!. 
11. Ahc·r 1•ln .. admj ... ,jon ticket<: ha\t: l~cn \al11!11trd hr tht: Re~istrar'..; Offire, 
Room 28, prc"('nt thf' propt'r tit·ket'I to rarh in~trurtor at the fi~t clll!'s 
meeting. 
1 '.!. F ormf'r S•1drnl>1 not in ~idf'nrc for the U'in t~r Quarter, 1949, "ill rt port 
~ 
10 1111 Ht•µ: i .. trir'., Ollic·r for in .. tr\11 tion• .. 
1 :\. .4 ll nt>"' .. tudt'n 111 will report to Room 133 Dou,:?la " Hall to he gin rc~istra · 
• t ion . 
• 
]
t • 
. .,._. 
; .-. ... WARNING • • • • 
., "I. 
A ftt'r 9 :00 · P. 1tl. on 1tfarrb 22, 1949, a la tr rf'l{ii.tration lt"C of lS.00 is as· 
-.essed t'\Cry student presenting himf'<'lf to br~in rrf( i~tra t ion . 1tfarch. 31, 1949, is 
the last day to enter or to makt' a C'han~ of prof(ram f''trt.pl by written pcrmis-
~ion of the Dean. On ~farch 23, 1949, in .. trul'hon ht'ilin" in all o:chools and col· 
lei':~· ~1an·h 31, l9 i9 i11 the la-.t da) to JIB} or makf' 1trrang~ments to pay fees. 
A late paymf'nt ftt i• $:!.00 i a'W'S..~d tho;;(" "'ho ha\e not paid their fees in 
full by 3:00 P. ~f. }farch 31, 1919. On ~farch 31, 1949, at 3:00 P. ~f. all reg-
i'ltration procb.~ for the Spring Quarter, 1949, C'ease. 
. 
-
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Coan..Zln• S.rTl~ 
'tiutdanC'c and adjustment ~n·1~ are available through the Counseling 
Scnire in Room 223 Temporary B. o;. Fre<ferirk Watts is in charge and has 
1eM>Cl1ted u c0vn•1ore. Dr. Paul Lawrence, 1tfiss 1tlary Hunt, and Dr. ~larion 
Wrij(bL Psychometric appraUAl•, C'onft'rcnc~ on !IC'hol&! tic problems and voca· 
tional c•hoicc-.... and p )rholo~y .coun"("linp; a e a\ailahle throuitb th~ "'t'n·ke. 
• 
• 
LOCATION OF DEPARTMENTAL READS .. 
• .\nthropoloc ----------------~-------------- Douglass Hall, Room t23 1-
Atchitecture -------------------------,----------------------- TA 101 
\rt -------· ------------------------------------ Founder"' l.ihral")-. Room 1 
, ~ 
• 
• 
• 
., 
.. 
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Astronomy ------------------------ Founder Library, ~fain Reading Room 
Biological Science ------------------------------------ Thirk.ield Hall 102 
Botany ------------------------------------ Thirkeld Hall 102 
Bu.sineil Administration -~-------------------- Douglass Han, Room ~HQ • 
Chemiltry -------------------------------------- Chemistry Building . 
Civil Engineering ------------------------------ Temp. '.'A", Room l02 
Oaasica ------------------------~:------------- Dougla88 Hall, Room 121 
Economics -------------------- Founders Library, Main Reading Room 
Education ------------------· ----- Douglass Hall, Room 112 Electrical Engineering ___ :_________________________________ TA 111 
Engliah -----------T----------- Founders Library, PeriodicAI Room 
Geography ________ _:___________ Founders Library, l\fain Reading Room 
<~olo(O' ---------------------------- Founders Library, ~fa in Reading Room 
German -------------------------- Douglau Hall, Room 104 
Government ------------~----- Douglass HalJ, Room 305 
History --------------------------- Douglass Hall, Room 205 
Home Economics ------ -=- Home Economics Building, Room 101 
Humanities _____________ _: _________ }\fen's Corrective Gym 
ltfathematics ---------------- Founders Library, 1tfain Reading Room 
Afechanical Engineering _ ---------------------- TA 108 
l\lusic -------=--~-----l------------------------ Howard Hall 
Philosophy ________ _:_ _________________ ~--- Oouglasa Hall, Room 134 
Physical Education for Men ------------------------ Gymnasium, Room 100 
Physical Education for Women . ------·---------------- Gymnasium, Room 104 
Physics ----------------------------------- Thirkield Hall, Room 208 
Physical Science -------------------------- Thirkield Hall, Room 204 
Psychology ----- - ----------------------------- Douglass Hall, R~ 234 
Religion -----'--------------~----------L ____ .. School of R ligion 
Romance Languages ----------------~------ Douglass Hall, Room 132 
R. 0. T. C. ---------------------------------------------- Spaulding Hall ~ . r 
Social Science Survey --------------------- - Douglass Hall, Room 302 
Social Work -------------------- ---------------- Johnson Hall Sociology ___________________ !__________ Douglas.s Hall, Room 323 
Veterans ------.----------------------- --- Home Eronomics Auditorium Zoology, ___________________ ._ _____________ Thirkirld Hall, Room 105 
LOCATION OF FRESHMAN ADVISORY BOARD 
Freshmen must report to their individual advisers for. approval of schedules 
located u follows: 
Allen, ~lrs . ~t. R. ------------ Gym - K1tt rt>ll, Dr. Flf'mmie ----- HE BldJC. 
Allen, ltfr. William ------- DH 216 Lee, l\frs. E. J. ----------- DH 301 
Ban\ irk, Dr. A .••• FL, ~In . Rdir. Rm. Lewi'I, ~fr. Harold -------- DH 204 
Bame' Dr. R. P . - ----- Chem. Bide. Lofton. Dr. \V. 11. -------· _ THI 204 
Bro\\one, Dr. Vincent ------ DH 201 Lo,ell, Pr. Jnhn ---------- - OH 131 
Burr, l\1r. J. ----- Tempo. Bldg. "C" Miller: Mr. C. L. ---------- DH 152 
·Butcher, l\fr. J : ----------- DH 131 Morris, Dr. Kelso ------ Chem. Bldg . 
Callahan, Dr. Virginia ------ DH 103 Ray, 1tfr. David ------ Thirkield Hall 
Chamlier11, l\1r. J. __ Tempo. Bldg ... C.. Reeyes, 1t1rs. Elir.abcth ---- OH 138 
CROpcr, Dr. S. R. ------ Chem. Bldg. Rf'}nor, Dr. A. FL, 1ttn. Rdg. Rm. 
Cotten; l\fiss 1tfarie _____ .: __ DH 103 Rogers, 1t1rs. Lydia ----- H. E. Bldg. 
Daniel, Dr. W. G. ---------- DH 239 RidJey, 1tf r. Peter ---------- DH 237 
Dn""· ~tr... Rf'herra ___ H. E. Bldg. Rivers, Dr. G. -----·------- DH 240 
Doggett, 1tfr. John -------- DH 311 Snowden, Dr. Frank -------- DH 121 
F.dv.ards, Mr. C. Franklin __ DH 311 Strickland, 1tfi~ l\f. -- Thirl.ield Hall 
_ Fiti.11ugh, ~fr. H. -·--------- DH 203 Tho11111scJ11. Dr. C. II. ------- DH 112 
· •Fitchett, l\fr. E. Horace ____ DH 311 Thome, l\fi l\f. ----------- DH 240 
11011 ... ton. ~fr... A. --------- DH 207 . Washington, Dr. A. -------- DH 223 
11 unt, :\I i ... ., ~lary ---- ____ DH 238 Whitehead, Or. l\l. J . -------- DH 28 
Hugult'y, l\{r. John ---- Chem. Bldg. Wormley, DI\' l\fargaret ---- DH lbs 
John'°"· ~fr. T. -- Tempo Bid![ .. "C" Wrillht, Dr. 1tf. T. - ------- DH 102 
JonC:'I! ~fi " Lois ---- Tbirkield Hill Woodruff, l\f~ C .. S. _ Thirkield Hall 
LOCATION OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE ADVISERS 
Architecturf' --------------------:----------------------- TA 201, 203, 205 
Civil Engineering ----------------- - ---------·---------------- TA 103, 105 Electrical Engineering ____ : ______________________________ :, ______ TA 214N 
1\fechanical Engine~ring ______________ J ______________________ :. TA 210, 212 
LOCATION FOR SIGNING CLASS LIST 
Anthropology -- - ---- --------------- Founder9 Lihrary: ~fain Reading Room 
Arr lliter ture --------------------------------- --------------· ·------ TA 200 
Art ------!----------------------------------- Foundt'rs Library, Room I' 
' .. 
A'ltronomy -----------------.--- Founder~ Library, l\fain Reading R9qm 
Biological Scienre --------------------- _ - ___________ ;, ____ Thirkield H& 
Bot~ny -----.-:-----~---------------------------"76-------- Thirkield Hall 
Business Adm1n1strallon --------------------:_.._ __ Douglo"-'l HaH, Room 210 
Chemjatry --------------------~----------------- -- Cht'mi try Building 
Civil Enpnecring :--------------------------- Tempo. Bldg. "A", Room 112N 
Oa. i~ ----------------------------------·---- Dou![lass Hall, Room r 121 
uonomk~ ------------------------ Foundt'rs l.ihrarr. ~fain Reading Room 
Education -------------------~--------------- Dou~la s Hall, Room 316 
Electriral Enginrering --·--------------~--------------- T .\ Bldg, Room 110 
Engliih --------------------- Founders Library, Periodical Room 
~gr1phy ----------------------- Founders Library,. M~in Rs-ding ~oom 
Geology __ .; _________________ .__ .:. Founders Lihrary, l\fain R~ading Room 
German ------------------------------ TcmjlO. Bldg "B", Rooms 209, 210, 213 
r - " . • 
' "''<'mmrnt ----------------------------------- - Dou~Jac;s Hall, Room 305 
Hi11tory --------------------------------------- Douglass Hall, Room 205 
HQme Economics ------------- Home Economirs Building, East Entrance 
Humanities ___________ :. ___________ ,...°' _________ 1\fen's Correctivt Gymnasium 
1\fathematics ----- ---------------.-...F'ounder!I Library, Main Reading Room 
~ft'rhaniral Engin~f'rin1t ________ : _________ -- ------- TA Bldfl., Room i 12S 
Music -------~-------------------------------------------- Howard Hall 
Philoeophy -------------- ----------- Founder1 Library, 1tl•in Reading Room 
Physical Education for ltfcn ----------------------------- Tempo. Bldg. "C" 
Phr.iical Education for Wo n ------T----------------- Gymnaaium 
Physics -------- ------ ----- ~--------- Tbirk.ield H11L~ 
Physical Science ------ ------------- Tbirkield 11aJI 
Psychology ----------- ------- -----·-- Douglaae Hall, Room 227 
• 
Religion -------------- --------------- School of Religion 
Romance Languages ------------------- Tempo. Blcfg. "B", Room 230 
R. 0 . T. C. ---------' ------=---------------------------- Quonset 
Social Scienee SUTTey (Juniors and Seniort1) _______ : ______ Douglas Hall 302 
Social Science Saney (Freslua .. o and Sophomoret) ----------------- Cbtpel 
Social Work --------------------------- JohnBOn Hall 
Sociology --------------1---- Founders Library, ltfain Reading Room 
Veaeians ------- - -------------- Home Economic Auditorium 
l.oology -----------------y--------------------------------- Tbirk.ield Hall 
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.. The Ja61ierwcick 
• 
By Chestine Evf"rett • 
As has been traditional. the Delta's held their annual Jabberwock 
· on February 26, in Banneker Junior High. 
The "wock" is over, but even Yet the inconsistent and Irrational 
and stenching "Jabber" lingers on stigmatiztng and visiaUng the very 
cf>nception of the original Jabberwock. and what could have been a 
successful af'lalr on the night or February 26. 
Arriving not as early as others. I was distressed to ftnd standing 
room only. And this uncomfortability was Intensified by the delayed 
beglnnlng of the initial skit. 
• • The Omegas broke the ice. or rather the heat. by presenting a 
comedy "Sailors In Quandries: • It evolved around a tavern scene 
where sao --tolhcP '!krdeloped 
.. 
• 
l ' 
• 
' 
• 
where a group of Howardites decide to cheer up three depressed gobs 
by presenting an Improvised video-show. The show was a concoction 
of ham, corn, disturbing music and in certain parts. the intensity of 
slapsticking comedy was nubearabfe. This was evidenced in the 
sailor's act and the general lines of the master of ceremonies. It was 
flnally ended and the audience seemed plasd. If applaus In indicative If 
such pleasure. f 
The skit "Pa.§tels" by Bondhill and Haywood reassured my faith 
In the expectancy of an enjoyable evening. The sensitivity of Bonhill 's 
movements coupled with Haywood 's percislon created a del'ightful pas-
tello. ..,,. 
Thel,qla Cotton In singing "Falling In Love" displayed admirable 
range and quality but was handicapped by the unsympathetic accom-
panying of Floyd Robinson . 
The second competitive skit was the Alpha's "Variation from on 
the Town." It was In this skit that realization of originality of theme 
and the precision of choreographical execution asserted themselves In 
a manner Indicative of what one exi>ects to find at a colfegiate Jab-
berwock. The authenticity or the Spanish dancers was strlk.lngly 
pleasing, and the charming and well timed choreography of the three 
sailors was laudable, with William Bondhill deserving special mention. 
But It was -regrettable that the interpretation of h n moods by the 
people group should have been so uncolvincing. Neve once did I per-
ceive the idea of grief or joy or any other mood they were so uncon-
cernedly attempting to convey. It was purley, me nical with no 
perception or self-proJecture. , 
The hlghllght of the entire evening came In the talented choreo-
graphy of Miss Vlnna Vineyard. Miss Vineyard displayed form and 
percision that were choreographically phenomena. She possessed a 
desifSn of grace and a feeling of movement not attributed to come of 
her more professional colleagues. 
The Phi Beta Sigma's gfJVe an original "Never Leave Me." Con-
veying the aftermaths of a sailor's lost love .. this skit struggled des-
perately to free Itself from the bo~ of dramatic comt>etition between 
narrator and leading man. But sometlow never quite succeeded. Rob -
ert Brown was acceptable as a victim of unrequited love In his earlier 
speech. But even the appaling voice or Colletta Warren could not ob-
scure the abrupt Jet down he gave his audience in his last few lines. 
.. You Do Something to Me'' by the A. K . A's. along with several 
other hi'ts left the audience itaplng for more. with Podora Mcintosh 
heading the group as the collegiate Sarah Vaughn. 
We are now at the finale. The Kappa's skit, "Reformation." con-
cerninii the embarkation of three sailors was, I believe, intended to 
depict the reformation or a radically mundane and materialistic sailor 
to one spirituaJly inspired and happily resolved 1n his celestial asplra-
Uons. But such a realization has yet to take place. There was no 
conceivable transitional period between stn and salvation. no evidence 
of world denounciation for spiritual embracement, no visible reason 
for our huh-headed sailor leaving the saloon and finding the chapel 
It was all too abrupt with no transitional gap so necessary to any typf> 
of reformation. And excen~ for the fact that hutnan beings should 
pray In real life as they so desire. there was no Justification for the 
Virgin. I could not, however, overlook the magntflcence of the ~tatue­
spue performance of Jean Camp Turner. Is it not Ironical that the 
statue was the most convincing human being In the entire play? 
The judges came back with their decisions. The Alpha's w~re 
Judged flrst, Omegas followed. and the Sigma's managed third. It wns 
evld~nced that the audience preferred the Omegas or even the Sigmas 
-but the Judges disagreed , and rightly so. For in matters of com-
petition, the duty of the Judges is not necessaril~ t..o concur with ~ud­
ience appeal. but to divorce themselves from tnefPOPUlarlty and Jttdge 
In technicalities and objectivity. So it was in the case or the Jabber-
wock. While the audience preferred the sfap-stick comedy of the 
Omegas to the accomplishesd chQreographical technique of the Alphns. 
such type of comedy is technically inferior. And surely the devold1lY 
of message in the Omega skit could not rank with the solidity of pur-
pose in that of the Alphas. But again 1rt matters such as these. aud-
iences are .11ot concerned with the technicalities but with indiY(dual re-
sponse. But Judges are; they must judge such things on the basis of 
relative artistic achievement, totally devoid an~ uninfluenced by aud-
- • ience popularity. For when we want appeal as-a basic or what. is be:st, 
we bouow Horace Heldt's applause meter and go by its readings. 
And so it's seldom that this author agree~holeheartedJy-+with the 
decision of judges but this case is an except!°'- The decision rend-
ered by the judges-Dr. Mercer Cook, Dr. Ivan Taylor. Mr. Owen Dod-
son, Mr. James Butcher and Mrs. James Bayton-was, in this writerd; 
opinion, admirably a~curate and intelligible. For it is miraculous that 
through all the ham, shrilly voices. slapstick comedy, awkward 1'Uttlng 
and misinterpreted dancing in one evening that they survived to ren-
der any ty* of (\eetsion. \ 
der any type of decision. For the Kappa's must learn tt'iat- not even 
the religion of their second seen~ could compensate ofr the gruelling 
dryn~ of tts opening one, and the Sigma's have to come to know tha.t 
not even the appeal of music can clear the cloud of dramatic competi-
tion a1;1d insincerity, and the Omegas should remember that Is JS a 
nobler ~·humor that Is subtle and a more accompllehed drama that 
leaves a messa1e. And even yet the Alphas should be warned that a 
concentration tn choreography brilliance can QOt compensate for lll-
conceived and poorly evecuted pantomines. 
And so the Jabberwock is over. Delta Sigma Theta is to be con-
gratulated for the perpetuation of such a nobly conceived manner of 
competition. But th.is nobility Is obscured and all but lost In the petty 
irrational and almost vicious aftermaths or this a1f air emanating from 
the diseased and wraped minds of compteitlve fanatica. Perhaps 1t 
would be better if there were no decisions. for surely the presti1e of the 
winner is not worth the stigma and degeneracy wrought by the un-
speakable attitude of the losers. An attitude that not on!y bellttle~ 
the tntearity of the guilty group but casts aspersions on the spirit and 
contradict.I the very conception of the entire Greekdom. 
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A:lirican friends 
C mittee 
) 
300 students from many parts of 
the world wlll have an opport-
unity this summer to study to-
gether the problems of world 
peace in International Service 
Seminars sponsored by the Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee, 
it was announced recently by 
Clarence E. Pickett, Executive 
Secretary of the Quaker organi-
zation. 
The Service Committee will 
sponsor ten seminars lllln various 
parts of the United States. The 
purpose of the seminars, as de-
fined by the Committee, is " to 
bring together students from var-
ious countrjes. races. and rellg-
ions, each of whom can contri-
bute to the group's understand-
ing of problems and issues facing 
the people of the world today." 
Students from more than 40 
countries participated in last 
summer's seminar pragram. 
A visiting faculty of natlonal)y 
and Internationally known experts 
in the.""1lelds of inte.rnational re-
lations, economics, history, polit-
ical science. psychology, and soci-
ology wilJ help t.he students in 
their study. 
Among the faculty which will 
participate in this -l'summer's 
seminars afe : Amiya /Chakrav-
arty, DeQ!\rtment of Enl{llsh. Un i-
versity of Calcutta, now visiting 
professor at Howard Univers tty ; 
Edµard Lindeman, Director New 
York School of Social Work; Ray-
ford Logan. Department of His-
tory, Howard Un!versity , Robert 
MacLeod, Department ot P~ychol ­
ogy. Cornell University; Pat rick 
Malin, Department of Economics. 
Swarthmore College; a.. Nevitt 
Sanford, Department of Psychol-
ogy, University or California; 
. . 
and George N. Shuster, President, 
Hunter College. 
The seminars. which last for 
seven weeks. win be held In the 
New England area In the Middle 
West. and ip the West. Definite 
locations are: Holdernei<> School, 
Plymouth, New Hampshire: In-
dian Mountain School. Lakeville. 
Connecticut; Carletin College, 
"Northfield, Minnesota; and Todd 
School, Woodstock.. Illinois. Other 
seminars will probably he held in 
Vermont. Massachusetts, Arizona, 
California, Washington. ] nd Col-
ordao. 
• Some of the seminars will start 
in June 24 and end on Augu~t 12. 
Others will beiln July 1 and end 
August 19. Onc 1'.eminar located 
probably in Colorado, will start 
on August 5 and end September 
16. to accommodate those who 
n1ust attend one summer school 
session. 
Details about these projects 
may be obtamed from the Amen-
can Friends Service Committee. 
20 South 12th Street. Philadel-
phia 7. Pennsylvaina, or from any 
or the following regional ..offices. 
AUSTIN 12. Texa.'i 
University Y. M. C A 
CAMBRIDGE 38, Massachusetts 
1374 Massachuset~. Avenue 
CHICAGO 6, Illinois r 
/ 
19 South Wells Street 
COLUMBUS 15. Ohio 
12 North Third Strt!et 
DF.S MOINES 16, Iowa 
1116 East University Avenue 
GREENSBORO, North Carolina 
Box 27, Woman's College 
NEW YORK 6, New York 
53 Broadway 
PASADENA 3, California • 
426 North Raymond Avenue 
PORTLAND 14, Oregon 
1108 S. E. Grand Avenue 
SAN FRANCISCO 15. California 
1830 Sutter Street 
SEATI'LE 5, Washington 
3959 Fifteenth Avenue, N. E. 
WICHITA, Kansas 
Friends University 
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• • Portrait • ,,,. 
l t 
' Howard Unlverslt' is well pop-
ula~d with gracious and charm-
ing women. The eminence n' 
their personalities have becomr. 
an inseparable part of the Uni-
versity name and prestige. And 
d1spite the nunterallty of thec;e 
~uch women It ls a Mrs. Natalie 
B. Day whose lum1nousity of 
charm · and Joveliness perhaps 
' best bespeak or the character and 
qua)lty of the Howard woman. 
Mrs. Day, born in Charleston . 
S . C.. received her high school 
education tn the Charleston pub-
lic schools. It was at Orangeburg 
State College that she pur'!iued a 
major in Home Economics. Hav -
ing been graduated from Orangt>-
bUr!l, she then went to New York. 
where there she established a 
fashion shop. 
It was In 1941 that under tht> 
respectful recommendation o f 
De&n Elliott, Mrs. Day came to 
Howard a s the official University 
hostess, a. capacity which she' h as 
held since that time. Aside 
from ably, gracibusly, and ad -
from ably , graciously, and ad-
hostess, Mrs. Day willingly lends 
h er services as relief matron or 
the women's dormitories. In this 
role she m eets with the coopera-
t ion respect and esteem or all 
thoSf> concerned. 
Perhaps few students k:no"' it 
but Mrs. Day ts the proud and 
worthY moth~r of a son and 
daughter. Her son practices 
medicine in the Bronx, New York 
while her daughter is a social 
worker. Both h er children a.re 
graduates of Howard . 
It is from the newspapers that-. 
• Mrs. Day finds many happy moi. 
ments as well a s from knitting. 
She is Intensely fond of cla~lcal 
music and shares the opinions of 
many classical music lovers, in-
' , , 
eluding this writer, who feel that 
be-bop, whil'e it has its place In 
' thf' asthetlc gratification of Its 
1nd1v1dual exponents. has little 
art to its form, li t tle concelvabi-
hty for its lasting, little percep-
tion of its objective worth. Good 
movies and regular chapel attend-
ance are also among h er memoirs 
of enjoyment. 
He.r flnal pleasure comes in her 
own words--"! reel that since my 
stay here at Howard, my lire has 
been fully enriched by the many 
fine things that this University 
offers And I enJOY immensely 
the plcasurous experience of 
hearing from students and know-
lhg of their success." 
I have always wondered what 
1t meant to be a University h o -
tt>ss. Now LI kno\v. It means to 
be• gracious without submission to 
b<- kind without hwnillation. to 
have digpity void of formality , to 
be personable as over intimatacy, 
to be 1nielligent a n d not pedantic 
and class, to h a ve virture over 
J)('rsonat ambition. For in t he 
person of Mrs. Natalie Day you 
perceive these qualities, and sh e. 
1s our Unlver ... lty hostess. 
As Mother of Alpha Phi Alpha 
on this campus, she stands for 
the love and brotherhood of all 
Howard men. May they yet 
prove worthy of h er name and 
evidence in spirit and achieve-
ment their descrva nce i>f the ma-
ternal prestige she affords their 
fraternity. 
A s hostess of a great Univer-
sity, she enhances institutional 
pride and creates an air of famili-
a l intimacy. May we never for-
get or cease to appreciate h er 
services rendered or her Interest 
manifested . n this our Alma Ma-
ter ':'l 
Chestlne Everett .. 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL '\\'ORK FORU~1 Sf:Rtf:S 
• 
4.4.fNTf:R CULTURAL EDt.:CATION IN SOCI \L WORK'~ 
' 
SPEAKER: ~IRS. INABEI .. IJNl>SA Y; DEAN, 
SCHOOL OF ~ ()(:JAi .. WORK; 
~ -
· Thursday, '!\larcll 10, 194.9 - 8 P. ~t. 
--)l~wsing Room - Foundf'rfil Libran 
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Pug.- Six llll~LT()p 
Senior Clas.s 
News 
• 
(ionl' ls extended to the ~ocial considerable progress Here's hot>-
. commttt <.'C. ing they ,will continue to be as 
• \ To the seniors who have been quiet , efficient, and remain a s 
~qtUring as Lo Just what their progressive as they seem to be. 
(ate would be if they failed thl" The Robert S . Abbott Memoriat 
rcC<•nt Junior Comprehensive, I Scholarship In Journallsm of 
Thnnks to th1 excclltnt \I.Ork am sorry Lo l-.aY that things look $400' ts now open to College Ju-
donp b~ the s JCial committee. the pn·ttY rough. Having checked niors. Seniors, and Graduates. 
with the English department, I "One year or s tudy at the Lincoln 
social for seniors ·was very sue- wns mforn1ed that those seniors University of Journalism toward 
c1·ssrul. C.1n.cr linll's conductvt . will have to pas" the exam In the the Bachelor . of Journalism de-
nt mr•spht re proved to be Just rlJhl quarter prior to graduation , as It gree is the entitlement of this 
for estnbllshing b<"ttcr relation- Ji stat<>d In the catalogue. Thtl-i award. The deadline tor apphca-
• 
woUld seem to ffi(•an that those tions ls July 1, 1949, and tnquaries 
ships b<'l \\'i;Cn the nl<'mb< 1 of the seniors v.ho did fail this quarter should be directed to the Dean. 
cfn . Evt ryone was act•n& Dai- will not be able to graduate in School of Journalism. Lincoln 
w·nl, nnd conl>cqucntly, ~veryone June. However, thJs seems to be Un,JversitY. J effers6n City , Mo. 
:iCtm cd to <:nJof . hunself llll- a lltUe hard to digest. so it would All persons who feel that they 
nlrnscly. The ~ocial cornnuttec b\• wise 1f you checked in D . H. have made some worthwhile con-
Room 142 any day from 1: 30 to tribution fo Howard University 
was o. httle disappointed at not • 3: 30 to get more Information on during their te nure should apply 
having tnor C' rla s m embers prt.>s- thtS point. We certamfy do wish at the Student Council omce to 
cnt bt•cau :;t• a huge Quantity of you the bei>t of luck. secure blanks for an achievement 
r1•f1t•shmcn ts Wt•nt untouched Our cla.c:.s C'l\n certainly be proud key . • As you probably know these 
Jlowc•vl'r, they will probably have or their Bt ,on Committee and the keys are given to the fifteen best 
way in which thc•y are handlln.g qualifled seniol's on th(' day of 
rnon· p1 t'St'nl at th e n<'Xl social . thclr Job. Thc•y have be('n hold- graduation. 
wh1cll 1 now in tht• planning ing quiet and efllc1ent mel'tlngs,on There are several committees 
proc·c•s'i. On 'b chalt of all !-.enlors. Satw-days, and from the. looks ot· . ~111mch require the help of some 
n hearty vote of thanks and wen things, they_..have already made . class members : ~he Senior Prom : 
' 
JOHN#)"> 
IF THfSE ClU \\SY 8E&.OAN\ES 
CM T FT ME ANY BETfER, 
I WON'T TAKE PAR.TIN THE 
SCHOOL FASH ION SHO\V 
I CAN'T SAYE YOU AGAI N 
DUCKLING, YOU'D 
BETTER GET $\\IEET F'AST 
' .. 
• 
-CH 1 \\ SOR~ I BUT 
1 HOSE A\\! FU L. \'\ Oh'e J 
S ,\'\PL\ DRO\ E ,,l\E' \'vi LD 
<::~ES BEEN \\t>RK· 
ING SO HARD' 
Pt EASE GIVE HER 
ANOTHER CHMICE, 
l\\ISS JOHNSON 
» OH THANt\ 'IOU I EVER SINCE I 
SWITCH CD TO PHILIP MORAIS 
N\ Y DISPOSITION HAS / -
• BEEN A.S NICE AS YOU ~ ""'\ \ 
LADIES HAVE MA[)£ - - S::: 
/\\E LOOK \.- ~ ..,., 
l, / 
ANO iHE BESr-
NATURED NON-
THANJ<S iO 
PHruP MORAIS • 
AND JOHNNY" 
\ 
' • .. 
J' 
"> )Ei\"OJ$EU..E, 
\ 'lU ~~E THE 
\ l ..._-y CREME 1 
06 LA CREME ~ 
l)F Ti;~ HA&.ln 
CoUTURE 
t 
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
}OU lo discot•er for yo11rst:lf the v.elcome DIFFERENCE in 
Ct~arcttes that PHILIP MORRIS can;.·bring you. . 
' E'tabft5hed PROOF of chat difference 1s coo exc-ens1ve co be 
dcca1lcd here - but pre-medical and chemistry students, v.•ho 
"ill be c~pcc1ally interested can get it in published form 
F~EE_. b) \'\ r1ung our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 
119 Ftfth Ave., N . Y. 
• 
, If 
.. 
.. 
' 
• 
·-
the Picnic: the Banquet; the Class 
Play; the Class Night. All of 
these committees need help and 
your cooperation wo1,1ld be greatly 
appreciated. AJ~tersted per-
sons should report to the Student 
Council Office on Friday, Feb. 25, 
at 4 p . m. 
Spike Jones 
• • 
Musical madness will reign at 
cdnstltution Hall on Saturday and 
S\.fnday. March 12 and 13 at 8:30 
each evening when SPIKE JONES 
AND HIS CITY SLICKERS and 
entire company come to Wash-
ington for their second annual P.P-
pearance. DoodJes Weaver is 
featured as Pro!e~sor Feltlebaum ; 
George Rock of "Two Front Teeth" 
fame. Sir Frederic Oas, Helen 
Grayco and a dozen other come-
dians and s ingers will be on hand. 
Jones bills his company as a 
"Musical Depreciation Revune," a 
classical understatement . 
• 
. -
. -
i-t:- .... 
GRACIOUS, VER.NA' 
SIJCH·A HOVOENISH 
OIATAl81! / STOP 
IT AT ONCE! 
• 
• 
, 
\\'f'dnf'8day, i\larch 9, 1949 
To Bop or Not To 
... 
Bop - That Is The 
Question ••• 
New York-The center of in-
terest in most argument.s along 
the music byways h ere is bebop. 
There can be no doubting the in-
fluence of this new music. Long 
lines outside the Royal Roost and 
The Clique illustrate the mass ap-
peal contained In modern jazz as 
interpreted by Parker. Gillespie, 
Herman, et al Yet the opinion 
of most music men is that bop. 
ln lts present Corm, is not here 
to stay. 
Reports dri!ting in from colleges 
and ballrooms brinl out the fact 
that the public wants dance mu-
sic above all else. A happy com-
bination of bop and commercial 
arrangements has been sought by 
most or the name bands in op-
eration. They rep0rt that sev-
eral bop arrangements mixed in 
with p0pular dance scores have 
resulted In widespread enthusi-
asm. 
Almost every band in the na-
tion now boasts several bop tunes. 
Notable are Ray Anthony, Jim-
. my Dorsey, Ell'iot Lawrence and 
{ Ray McKinley. These progres-
sive maestri all feature their top 
recorded hits ~le including a 
portion of bebop ln their presen-
t~ttons. In all cases the bop stuff 
is danceable and depends more 
on ensemble playing than on so-
loists. Since they realize that 
their own interpretation will be 
the first bebop heard in many 
~ s rPaS. they "strive for perfection. 
It will be Interesting to note the 
flnal result of bebop's effect on 
pbpuJar music. The _general op-
inion is that many changes must 
be made before i~ can really be 
acc:eptcd by the inasses. ---~ · 
Di-.-.\ und Ou~ ' · 
PERRY COMO and the Chester-
field Supper Club \\'ill soon be 
seen on the East-West coaxial 
television cable at 7:00 p. (F.ST> 
. . . A chap called LEO DeLYON 
will appear at the Strand Threatre 
in New York with the next show. 
He can whisUe and hum a fugue 
simultaneously .. JOHNNY LONG 
is completing a musical revue 
which has been based on his own 
career - rrom campus to coast-
to-coast ... Vocaluminary MEL 
TORME and bal'.ldleader BUDDY 
RICH are breaking it up at the 
P aramount with Torme playing 
Buddy's drums and Rich exhibit-
1 ng some tap-dancing prowess ... 
JIMMY DORSEY and bis band 
feature a bop vs. dixieland battle 
every night while on dance en-
gagements ... EIJ.IOT LAW-
RENCE hac; completed "Concerto 
For Piano and Dance Band'' which 
will be released soon on the <;o-
lumbia LP records ... The United 
States Marine Corps wil) feature 
CONNIE HAINES and the PAGE 
CAVANAUGH TRIO on a weekly • 
transcribed radio series aimed at 
new recruits . . . WOODY HER-
MAN and the KING COLE TRIO 
met with a s e 11-o u t at 
their February 20th Carnegie Hall 
, concert ... RAY ANTHONY plans-
to salute fraternities on all of his 
net\YOrk radio shows in the fu-
·~~... ture. He started the idea while 
at the Meadowbrook . . . COUNT 
BASIE helped get the 'new Cotton 
Club In Los Angeles off to a fly-
ing start. The sp0t was formerly 
the Florentine G a. r d e n s . . . 
FRANKIE LAINE will do a col-
lege concert series sometime in 
the Fall ... PEGGY I.EE led all 
Capital recording artists in retail 
sales during 1948 ... RED INGLE 
set tor a Mutual commercial series 
starting next month ... BROTH-
ER BONES. who recorded •·sweet 
l Geotgio. Brown," has beeil set ror 
a tong theatre fuur . . . FRANK-
IE CARLE ls the first top artist 
• 
to be- heard on the new LP rec-
ords now available in all retail · 
• 
I • 
"" shops ... Jay Michaels General 
Artists Corp. RKO Building, New 
York. 
'I 
. .J 
• 
• t 
• 
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' 
Bison Wins Howard Tankmen Top Honors 
in· CIAA Swimming Meet 
.... " Triangular Meet 
Howard University's B i so n 
swimming team took top honors 
ln the two-day CIAA Second An-
nual Invitational Swimming and 
Diving Championships for Men 
which was held at Howard Uni-
versity. 
Four meet and pool records were 
established during the program, 
Captain Frank Stewart from Ten-
nessee A. & I . College lowered the 
Howard University Pool record in 
both the 220 ycr. and 440 yd Free 
Style even~ which were establish-
ed by Titus of McGill University 
this year in a dual meet with 
Howard University. Stewart's rec-
• 
ord time of 2: 25 in the 220 ~d. 
Free Style bettered his mark of l 
last year in the Championship 
"'Meet by :15.1 seconds. Stewart · 
also lowered his 440 time by : 26. 7 
seconds. 
Larry Thornton of Hampton 
cover ed the 100 Yd. Free Style dis-
tance in :57.4 second& to lower 
the Howard University pool ,rec-
ord by :01.3 seconds and the C1AA 
Meet by :01.6 seconds. Both or 
the former marks were held by 
Logan of' Howard University, 
Howard University's r400 yd. Free 
Style Relay by winning in the 
Championships completed their 
1949 season undefeated in this 
event. The winning time of 3 :59.0 
made by a team of: Booker-
Pendleton-Jackson-Logan estab-
lished a new CIAA Meet record 
as well as lowering their own pool 
record made against McGill Uni-
versity, 24 January 1949. 
T erence · Garmon, the Howard 
University Bisons' acting Captain. 
won the CIAA•Championship Meet 
Garn1on 
session on Thursday evening. Ex-
amination revealed a broken bone 
in his left han<;I. The accident 
prevented the anticipated diving 
duet between the seeded stars_.JWb-
inson and Blanks of Tennessee. 
The final standing of the teams 
w~re: 
Howard University . . . . . . . . . . 49 
liaIJl.pton ................... 37 
Tennessee .......... · . . . . . . . . . 35 
West Virginia .. . . . .. . .. .. . 7 
Terence Garmon. the H . U. 
Bisons' acting captain set a new 
CIAA Champi.onshtp M eet record 
in winnlng the 200 11d. Breast 
Stroke. H e also won the individual 
medley swtm and was a me1nber 
of the winning 300 11d. M edle11 
Rela11 Team. 
trophy emblematic or th e most .t 
outstanding <highest number of EAGLE BARBER SllOP 
poin~ scored-12 points> per form-
er in the Annual Championship 
Meet. The Bisons also •won the 
- For courteoui Service -
tnam trophy emblematic of the i-- -
CIAA Invitational Championships. 
Douglass RoblnSotl of West Vh'-
ginia State College b e ca m e• a -
casualty when he crashed into the 
diving board during a practice 
4 8killt-d Barbers 
2600 Georgia Ave 
\l' ashington, D. C. 
• • 
~~00'~000000~~ 
~ ~ ~~ YOBK FASHION FESTIVAL $. ~ for spring · . I 
$ 
~ 
i ' 
, 
. . 
Dress Shirts \\'ITH SPREAD COI.J,.\RS 
'$.2.95, $3.65, $.3~5 
in t 111• 11atiot1 'JC f an1ou JC n1nkeJC ' 
• I 
Sport Coats $17.95 
Slacks $7.95 
Flannf'l•, (~orf'rl•, Gabardinf's 
1cith 1addl f' 1titC"hin1C . 
Sport Shirts $5.00 
Plaid•, Gabardine• 
.... -dar~ and li1Chl color• I 
I 
Corduroy Jackets 
Choiu of color• $J6.95 
ALSO f.ARDIGANS AND 
WR4P AROUNDS 
( U • e 0 u r 
··~ 
• 
' ~ 
•• 
• 
•• 
' ... 
. "'" -.. 
PI an) 
YOBK .. BABERDA.SBERS • 3600 GEORGIA "' Oru 
Open ev~ninp tintil 8 p.m. ·Sunday• 10 ~.m. to 3 P·~· 
' I' r • 
I 
' I tr 
. ,,(. 
• 
' 
~~ 
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Paced by Monty mckman, col-
orfw c . I. A. A. 147-pound cham-
pion, the lioward U. boxing squad 
coasted to a comparatively easy 
victory over the Apollo A C. and 
Police Boys Club of this city. 
William Loujs of Ho!iard, .115 
pounds of TNT, turned m an im-
pressive · performance by out-
pointing Davis of the Apollo A. C. 
Strickland of Howard, 135 
pounds, roared to a thumping vic-
tory over. Edwards of the Police 
Boys Club. Edwards was in trou-
ble from the Jump and many 
times it appeared as 1! it would 
take Just one more punch to put 
him to sleep, but somehow he 
managed to stay up until the final' 
bell. This was definitely Strick-
land's best fight as a Bison boxer. 
In the third bout, Davis oi> th~ 
Apollo A. C., a strong and very 
aggre~sive boxer, defeated Wil-
liams of Howard in ...a ' thrilling 
bout. Williams ~peared helpless 
and almost out on his feet early 
in the first round, but calling on 
reserve strength, the result of 
proper conditioning, he somehow 
managed to avoid being knocked 
out, and even came back and 
fought Davis punch for punch in 
the last round. 
Humes of Apollo, 155-pound 
class, defeated Hackley of How-
ard. and Smith of the Police Boys 
Club turned in a sparkling per-
formance by defeating H arry 
Cochran of Howard. 
Th<?n came one of the most 
distastefUl displays of poor sports-
manship I've ever si!eb. How can 
we expect our boys to be men, 
when men themselves often ex-
hibit the temper and bad manners 
of children? Coach Otto Har-
ris of the Police Bah Club, a 
so-called leader of the youth of 
h~ communit~!.. so rm told, clim 
his community, so I'm told, 
climbed into the ring and stopped 
a fight which was taking place 
between Benthol of the Police 
Boys Club and Guest of Howard. 
He claimed Benthol was being 
repeatedly fouled and the ref-
eree wasn't calling the fouls. 
• 
• 
Guest was dlsqualifted and the 
pride-injured coach withdrew his • 
next fighter from th e bout that 
was to follow, giving Houze of 
Howard ·a victory by default. · 
The •final ftght featured llard-
hitting Hickman of Howard 
against Chatman of Apollo A. C. 
For a time. Chatman was brash 
enough to ca1Ty th e fight to 
Hickman, even opening a cut un-
der Monty's eye in the second 
round. However, in the third 
round, leaping from the stool like 
the old Bison him$elf, Monty com-
pletely overwhelmed his fucklcss 
foe with a bewildering display of 
form, footwork, and hard over-~ 
hand smashes to the Jaw tha t 
brought the crowd out of its seat. 
In a short time Chatman was 
completely h elQless and only Fa-
ther Time prevented K ing Monty 
from chalking . up a thrllllng 
knockout. 
J1' elcome-Hoioard Students 
..I 
Jullt Opt>nf'd 
r 
LEE'S CAFE 
• 
Ollneee American R esturant 
Serving delicious ( ~ at 
reasonable Pri<'e8 
( . :lean Com/ortable Surroudlnt• , 
3144 Georgia Ave. Tel RA 8881 
ALSO Orders to take out 
LOST 
A Shaeffer fountain ~n, • 
Brown-striped with a go1d top. 
Lost the week of Feb. 15th. !t 
was a. gift and is valued for this 
reason. Reward. If found. please 
return to the Dean of Women's 
Office. 
~ 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
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Con11ecticut 1lrlic ente rtaining Conne<'ticut Co,JKre1ttvoman. u/t to righl 
- Janf'lte Pot()ell, SQlome Butler, Mra. W oodht>u&e, A11dred S parklC, 
Cadarine Buder. 
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-OL Yl'tPIC SPORTS SIIOP - 1832 • 7th ST., N. W. Lefiigh_ Pla~ns Giant Festival 
l1y J>a1-id f :drl rr1a11 
Fditor. I .. ll. Urh"'n and \\-'hitc-
• Attention: Thrifty Minded Studentr 
I 
-
. -
On Ma_rch 17. 18. and 19 Lehigh Un1v('rslty will pres~t t h e J arg·!~t 
und1·rtak1ng 111 thr hlstory of Amrncnn college. th eatricals. THE 1949 
LEIIIOH MUSI C PESTIVAL. 
1'hr u· uhl sort or rivalry that. exists ~tween Business studen ts. 
Engineering o.nd Art students h8'; been shOV<'d nsldc to make way for 
the work that had to be done to turn out thL<; show. The necessity for 
hard mt'nl.11 and m&nual labor brought thCl>e n ormally warring factions 
into thr :.ame camp and proved that they can work together it they 
consider the Job wortl'!_.Y . One or the strangest things or all is that 
the "Job·' in this case was a mu.o;lcal one. and Lehigh has no music 
majors 
• However, mus ic isn't the only feature or the program although It SHA< I( ~It c T•Qvr TT c . does form the base upon which mo~t o r the production ts butft. 
To a ccompany this mu.sic, which 
ranges from T~chatkowsky to Qop 
color m ovie sequences have been 
filmed on the campus. on "home 
made" sets. and 1n open fields. 
Thr. !4CrC'rn on which t heSt> movies 
will b<' proJect<-d was built espec-
ially for the Festival. I t h a 
\ scctionul. plastic arran gement that> 
opcratc•s like a vert.tcal V<'ncll.in 
blind and cnn be opened ~o form 
a pa r t or the i.tage set during 
other parts or the program. 
The "stylized space staging" to • 
be u<;ed m the presentation is 
quite a newcomer .. to the Am~ican 
theater. Even Broadway l, leery 
of giving It a whole hearted try. 
So again, as In the case or the 
screen . the Fe!>llval will be a tcst-
101 ground for this staging h1no-
vaU6n. • 
Many special effects have been 
ureamt d up by Ralph Schwarz. 
Clu-;s o! 1941t, director-producer 
or thr festival. and made into re-
ality by tht• Chemical Engineers. 
Physicist. , nnd Electrical Engt-
neC'rs. 
Oyn1nasts and dancer~ <200. 
count th<'m > will add motion and 
1norP color to the spectacle. while 
the Band nug1ncnted-to-brcom<'-
an-nrrhl'. t ra, thC' Ofcc Club. an d 
t ht• Cofll'l:t.nn . .-a st udcnt dance 
Orl'hC'SI I'll pro. idl' the iuus ic. 
1 ht• ftnnl portion of thC' program 
·s built. 1\round Arnold Toynb<.•e s 
l.lllt•nKc-and-n'. Pon C' theory a~ 
s. Haby, l"n1 thf" mo .. t c.-uhun-d c-l1Jr-
; , ; ; ; ; ; ; , , ; · · artec ,.. t •an find. !,,,,,,,,,,,,~~~~~~,,~,,~~,,,,~,,~~~~~~~,,~~~~~~...,.~~~~~~~~, "t' ~ Tft•: 11()\l'ARD PLAYf: RS OF HOW'ARD UNIVERSITY ~ ' ~ \ PRESENT ~ $ 
~ , •• T II E G R EAT (; () D 8 RO '\l. N n $ 
~ ~ ~~ '1\1 ,\RCll 8, 9, 10, I 1, 12 ~ • SPAULDING llALL ~ ~( ~ ... 
\ HOWARD UN IVEHSl1'Y f.AMPl'S \'° 
'\ . \ ... ~ ... ,~ ' 
" ( •- ~ .. 
' ;urtain al 8 :30 P. M . " ~ \ ~ \ ~ \ 
,.... f> • \ ~! ,eM.rvataon may ht- secured by callinf( the Drama Df.pt. ~' 
~! Bran<'h 417 ~~ 
,~~~~~,,.,,~,,~~~,,~~,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,~~~~~,,~~~~~~ 
. ....... 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
Ii...~.,..,,,..\".' 11·trayl'd in his great work Tht• 
Study OJ l/lstor11. A script by 
• 
• 
I • 
l)o<'tor \\'1lh.11n Atkcn, Profes.o;or 
or Illsto1y, und an acco1npany-
1ng scorl' by • :\\'ii ha.in Schcmpr. 
Pru I t•ssor of r.ru ::-1c. present thi:-. 
profound but s1 mqle theory 1n nll 
it • ..; d1•pth and n1caning to us as 
c1tiz1•n:- of a frt'C country. 
Lehigh Un1\ c1s ity ft.•cls that 1t 
1~ producing a truly gn·at silo\\ 
not only 111 SIZt'. but also 111 philo-
sophic1lf n1ustcal, and enlt'rtnin-
n11•nt v.1luc 
Mathematics Club Formed 
The mathematics students or 
IIoward Uni\ crs1ty have formed 
a club The first meeting was 
h<'ld Saturdny, Feb. 12. at. the 
hon1e or Theodore Mikell, n se-
nior ·th the College of Liberal 
• Arts. Theg roup present dlscu.ssed 
the nt•t.•d for a ~athemaUC!i club 
at Howard Un1ver8ity, and the 
pos:-ibility or ceontacttng other 
schools rci1· cxdhlwac or mRthe-
mntlcnl materials. etc. 
The lbt of purposes of the club 
and tho constitution were formed 
and pres<'ntcd to the Student 
Council for its approval. Dr 
Dnvid Blackwell. h ead or the 
mathematics department. _.>as 
chos('n ns sponsor for the ctfgan-
1zat ion. 
Among tho~e present at the 
first m eeting were F. Fairfax King. 
M<•lba. Chloe, William Crawford , 
H orner Dinkins. Donald MarshaJl, 
John E. Thomas. J. Matthew 
· Shnw. Hnrrictte Clark , Booker T . 
Stafford. nnd Theodore R . Mikell 
! 
SENIORS: 
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FINAL CLEA~R-.ENCE· f 
. ., 
! r , 
McGREGOR. and FOSTOR 
••• 
Nationally Adverti•ed 
a. 
• 
• 
• 
$9.~ $10.00 
VALUES 
FLANNELS : NOW ONLY GABERDINES I j 
CORDS ~S.?S FLY FRONT &·ZIPS 
ALL COLORS & SIZES • 
- - - -
' 
- · 
• 
OLYMPIC SPORJS SHOP 
Sporting Good• - Mena' Sporl•wear 
1832 SEVENTH ST., N. W. 
OPEN EVENINGS 
'' ~hesterf ield. is MY cigarette 
because it's MILDER -
-
• 
. 
better-tasting'' J 
R~ 
' • 
STAlllNG IN 
"REIGN OF TERROR" 
A WALTEI WANGEI PRODUCTION 
IElEASEO IY lAGlf·LIOH FILMS 
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